
Q1: Name of Cultural District: Museum and City park Cultural Products district

Q2: Contact Information for person completing this report:
Name: pauline patterson
Company/Organization/Job 1966
City/Town: New Orleans
Email Address: hammerp@yahoo.com
Phone Number: 5042516620

Q3: ACCOMPLISHMENTS~List accomplishments in the district during the past year. Information should
include special events; promotional efforts; organizational meetings; cultural programs; building renovations;
volunteer projects; infrastructure improvements; opportunities for artists; etc. (Use as many lines as needed)
1. INFRASTRUCTURE: the road surface on

Tulane Ave from Broad to Carrollton has been
completed. The beautification of the neutral
ground will be completed in 2018. Bike lanes
have been added to banks street. this connects
the Lafitte Greenway to major streets in mid
city.

2. RENOVATED BUILDINGS/PROPERTIES: 2
motels on Tulane Ave are currently being
renovated. Their style is classic 1950's/60's
motor motels. They intend to highlight typical
features of these style hotels such as adding a
diners and hosting drive in movie nights. The
Mid-City Library relocated to the The
Automotive Life Insurance Company Building.
Built in 1963, this mid-century modern gem was
designed by Curtis & Davis Architects who are
also known for designing the Superdome and
the Main Library on Loyola Ave. In 2010, the
building was recognized as a historic landmark
by the New Orleans Historic District Landmarks
Commission. The NORD property at 121 Jeff
Davis is currently being renovated AND a
YWCA will be added close to the current
Comisky Park.
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3. COMING SOON BUSINESSES -Tempt
Commercial advertising company is opening on
the 3800 block of Tulane. This company will
specialize in the art of food commercials.
Baker/Angelo Brocato's alum Megan Walker
and husband Jonathan Walker have plans to
bring fresh breads, pastries, and coffee to a
former gas station. They have kept the original
exterior and footprint .The opening will be Feb
2017 and will be called 'The Station' . 1000 figs
will be opening a mid city location at 3200
Banks St

4. ASSOCIATION ACHIEVEMENTS: MCNO and
The mid city ROTARY club partnered with ( and
gave grant to) SOUL and started planting trees
in its partner neighborhoods. MCNO also gave
grants to 1- Trash Mob Nola to help clean run
down corners 2- a grant and warren easton
school students to do a work/study trip to Cuba.
MCNO completed its electric box beautification
project. this project gave artists an excellent
opportunity to showcase their work in a very
public domain.

5. NEWLY OPENED BUSINESSES: Susan
Dandridge of the Greater Mid City Business
Association has opened a 3 PALMS, a Tiki
style bar on Tulane Ave.Susan Spicer, of
Bayona Fame, has opened ROSEDALE which
is housed inside the former 3rd District police
station, which was built along the New Basin
Canal in 1937 and move to its present spot in
1951. . The windows on one side of the building
still have bars. And a jail cell has been turned
into a bathroom.2 new BBQ places opened in
2016. FREYS SMOKED MEATS and BBQ and
also BLUE OAK BBQ. Blue oak also opened in
a converted gas station. Cocktail Master Chris
McMillan has opened REVEL on Carrollton
Ave. Another Cocktail and food destination
opened inside a converted church, VESSEL
kept the stained glass windows. orange theory
fitness, Mr Eds seafood

6. BUSINESS EXPANSIONS: THE RUBY
SLIPPER. This group will add its headquarters
on Broad and Banks .Neyouxs soul food
kitchen needed to move to a larger space next
door to its current location. In the same
Commercail cluster, Bayou Beer and and Bayou
Wine Garden are expanding and adding
BAYOU MEAT MARKET. They will be
converting a shuttered bar to an old world style
meat market D
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7. ANNUAL EVENTS and volunteer projects:
****MCNO hosts an Annual porch crawl. The
object of this event is to show how walkable the
area is and also highlight the architecture of our
neighborhood. THE GMCBA hosts an annual
pirate pub crawl. it along with the porch crawl
are the associations biggest fundraiser of the
year. The $$ gathered is then funneled to
needy programs ( see association
achievements) The Rotary clun hosts an annual
spoker poker event. It is a way for all the
members to patronize local establishments and
raise money for mid city non profits

8. SOCIALS:monthly events are held throughout
the midcity area to help unite the residents.
These socials are held in a variety of buildings
from bars to libraries. At each social the
incentive is to invite a neighbor to join, the
organizations provide literature about the area
and ways to get the community involved

9. MEETINGS: MCNO board meets currently at
the Mid City Yacht club but will be moving to
the library. The monthly community meetings
are held at Warren easton. at these meetings
community supper is supplied by local mid city
restaurants. The rotary club meets bi monthly at
Treo on Tulane. GMCBA board meets at the
local pel hughs printing company attached to
the event space the cannery. and public
meetings alternate around business members
establishments. NLC meets at treo monthly
NLC Fellows are passionate, entrepreneurial
young people who come from all walks of life,
and are the bench of talent for the progressive
movement

10. ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES: Electric boxes. (
see achievements ) monthly art shows at
Various establishments like Treo and pearl
Wine.

11. SPECIAL EVENTS: Finn McCool's host an
annual fundraiser for pediatric Cancer research
group St Baldricks. To date they have raised
$700,000 .

12. PROMOTIONAL EFFORTS/CULTURAL
PROGRAMS: Treo, in 2016, along with city
businesses paid for a veterans art work shop
called combat paper. These workshops were
free to veterans and family members and taught
them how to create art from recycled uniforms.
Treo also hosted a female mardi gras krewe
fundraiser by showcasing and selling
personalized decorated throws. Treo partnered
with IATSE and showcased stage hand and
movie industry workers art. Treo also took art in
a city wide photography show called
PHOTONOLA and it was open to artists around
the country
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Q4: IMPACT OF SALES TAX EXEMPTION~Estimate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, events,
and members of the public that used the original art sales tax exemption during this calendar year. Use
approximate numbers, you are not expected to have exact figures. IMPORTANT NOTE: Numeric fields- USE
ONLY DIGITS- no words, characters, or symbols, like dashes, $ or commas are accepted.
# of Businesses 360
# of Organizations 16
# of Individual Artists 290
# of Art Sale Events 28
# of Public Benefitting 13500

Q5: RENOVATION PROJECTS~Indicate the approximate number of building renovation projects begun in the
Cultural District during this calendar year.
# Residential Projects 110
# Commercial Projects 45

Q6: BUILDING OCCUPANCY~Indicate the percent of
vacant buildings in the Cultural District. (Refer to the
vacancy reported in initial application)

5% ( again not including unoccupied and neglected 
buildings on Tulane Ave

Q7: ARTIST LIVE/WORK SPACE~Are there any buildings or organizations that provide studio or living space
for artists? List and briefly describe how they operate.

Canal Street Liquidators has converted its second floor to a studio space. Mid City Co-Operative. Warehouse at 4942 
Bienville.

Q8: OTHER INCENTIVES~List any additional local incentives or opportunities offered to businesses and/or
artists residing in the district. Or enter "None"
1. Percentage discounts at social gatherings

(offered to members) of the organizations listed
in section 1

2. Locals discounts and free days at MOMA
3. Membership drives and offers at local

businesses

Q9: ECONOMIC ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS~List approximate numbers for cultural economic activity
occurring within the Cultural District during this calendar year. NOTE! Numeric fields- USE ONLY DIGITS - no
words, characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.
Number of new businesses opened. 40
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 29
Number of businesses closed. 6
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 3
Approximate number of cultural events? 48
Approximate number attending events? 28000
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Q10: CULTURAL DISTRICT PLAN~Do you have a plan
for the development of your Cultural District? This can
include existing plans for the city, local government
agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, community
plans, etc., or it may be a plan developed specifically to
enhance arts and cultural experiences in the district.

Yes

Q11: If you answered "YES" to the previous question, please provide a brief description of the key objectives,
tasks, method of implementing the Plan, and source of funds.

1- Start a crowd sourced fundraising site to raise money to place art on the neutral ground at Tulane.
2- with the growth and diversity of such a large area as  mid city a possible addition of 2 new organizations must be 
contemplated.  The Tulane and canal association and the mid city Tulane banks association.  The first will deal with 
problems that have arisen from the slow work of the hospital and Tulane ave road works the latter to deal with crime 
and the perception of gentrification.
3-- 504 craft beer store will host the next Mid city Brew club
4- work with local non profits and raise awareness via monthly art shows at Treo

Q12: GOAL SETTING ~Important Note ~ Every district should set goals for cultural development in
the district.List three or more goals that will improve the district and note how they can be accomplished. The
goals should relate to one or more of the items listed below. Be concise. A. Artistic or cultural development -
the promotion of the arts, encouraging creativity, adding art components to existing events, attracting artists
or other cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces B. Community development - engaging
residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a gathering place, strengthening community
partnerships, developing a positive image of your district C. Economic development - revitalizing the
neighborhood, enhancing property values, stimulating the economy, drawing tourists, establishing new
businesses

A- 
 *We will work with ALL our mid city organizations to curate a Juried show called HOME. we will partner with Latter and 
Blum. This show will explore the definition of the word home and also highlight our distinct architecture,
*We will work with the Bayou Boogaloo to encourage artist workshops outside the calendar dates of the festival. These 
events will be held throughout the city and open to all members of the public.
*We will work towards more Mid city Satellite "galleries" for the Upcoming 2018 prospect so that we can run an ART 
BUS tour.  
B- ( road works hurt this for 2016)
*with all the roads works on Tulane Ave for ALL of  2016 ours goals were severely limited.SO the Taste of Tulane will 
help  us develop a positive image. MCNO and GMCBA are working on this event and will trademark the name for a 
future annual event.
*to fully form the 2 new groups and organize regular meetings will strengthen and engage our residents
*with road works 90% complete it is our goal to host the annual mid city porch crawl in the mid city banks Tulane area
C-
*ALL our local organizations will promote the 2 motels on Tulane as tourist friendly. This will show that TULANE is ready 
for revitalization. 
*GMCBA is hosting a "get to know your business neighbor" event. It will take a similar form as a  night out against 
crime.
*we are working on a "coupon" book. This coupon book will entitle the bearer certain discounts at establishments in our 
district. We hope this not only stimulates the economy but also provides a sense of community.
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Q13: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE~Organizational
structure refers to who is responsible for plans,
communications, promotions, and reports for your
district. This may be the local government, a staff
person, a business, a community organization, a
volunteer, or other.Choose all that apply?

Business Association, Business Owner, Volunteer,

Non-Profit Organization, Neighborhood Association,
Other (please specify)
Currently being handled by Pauline Patterson (
representing GMCBA, and MCNO)

Q14: CULTURAL DISTRICT ADVISORY TEAM~If you have a Cultural District Advisory Team, please describe
it. Include the number of members; businesses/organizations represented; how often it meets; responsibilities;
challenges; and accomplishments. Indicate whether this group has other responsibilities such as a Main Street
committee, a neighborhood or business association committee, or if it was created primarily to advance the
Cultural District.

I work closely with the presidents of ALL the organizations I've mentioned so far
Susan Dandridge ( GMCBA)
Emily Leitzinger ( MCNO)
Carl Michel ( Rotary)

Q15: COMMUNICATION AND PROMOTION of the Cultural District~Indicate which tools are used to
communicate with residents, businesses, or organizations about selling original works of art, state historic tax
credits, and promoting events to the public. Rate the effectiveness of each tool.

Website Excellent

Facebook/Social Media Excellent

Brochure Not Used

Newsletter Good

Events Calendar Excellent

Flyers Poor

Boulevard Pole Signage Not Used

TV/Radio Not Used

Advertisements Poor

Stories/Articles Excellent

State sponsored public meetings Poor

Local Government sponsored public meetings Average

Neighborhood or Business Association public meetings Excellent

Other ~ List or describe other methods of communication
used
word of mouth
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Q16: Rank your top 5 choices for services that could be provided by the State that would most benefit the
development of your Cultural District?

Promotional website designed to feature Cultural District
assets/events/people to the public

4th Choice

Initial or competitive grant for Cultural District promotions or
Plan implementation

1st Choice

Information and assistance related to signage for the
Cultural District

5th Choice

State sponsored paid advertisements promoting all Cultural
Districts

2nd Choice

Promotional materials for sales tax exemption of original art
at retail outlets (rack cards, window signage, web banners,
etc.)

3rd Choice

Other (please specify what you need most, and/or
workshop topics of greatest interest)
MONEY!! GRANTS MMMMMMMONEY

Q17: What advice or success would you like to share with other districts?

BE WILLING TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT NOT ALL YOUR GOALS WILL BE ACHIEVED THE WAY YOU INITIALLY 
DESCRIBE THEM.
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